Abstract This paper deals with design of milling tool for milling of shaped groove. Actual industry production requires the large amount of tools and notably the special tools used for example when shaped milling. The requirements on the quality of tools are increasingly demanding. The quality of tools is given by construction, production process, selected material and also heat treatment. Shaped milling requires special tools made for given shape. Main request on the construction of tool is making of shape of cutting edge, which can produce the required shape of workpiece.
INTRODUCTION
Shaped milling is specific method of milling. The cutting edge is so shaped to be able produce the required profile of workpiece. For example, form-relieved cutters are among these milling tools. They are frequently used for production of grooves in metal and non-metal materials. Various types of milling tools are shown in the Figure 1 . [1, 2] Figure 1 Disc type form-relieved cutters and their [3] These tools are very structurally complex and very expensive. They are used mainly when production of gears, chain wheels, wheels for toothed belts, and primarily for production of complex shaped profiles. Tools of this kind are used for serial and mass-produce. For production of grooves with asymmetric profile, there are suitable only disc type form-relieved cutters. In next part, there is showed principles of design of this tool. [4, 5, 6] 
DESIGN AND CALCULATION OF FORM CUTTING TOOL

Calculation of shape of cutting edge in axial plane of tool
Shape of cutting edge in axial plane of tool is identical with shape of machined surface, and thus the shape of needed cutting tool for relieving of the tooth of cutter. Example of shape of machined groove is shown in Figure  2 .
Figure 2 Shape of machined groove
When designing of tool, construction is based on shape of groove, where we create several node points (A -L) ( Figure 3 ).
Figure 3 Selection of node points of profile
For calculation of coordinates in Y-axis, we use following formulas [1, 8] :
The calculated coordinates for given shape of groove are in 
Calculation of profile of flat shaped lathe tool for formrelieved cutter
Process of calculation of profile correction for shaped lathe tool is resulting from Figure 4 . It is possible to deduce following formulas (1, 7):
Based on given radius of cutter -R, depth of profile aA calculated in the first point and rake angle of cutter -γf, we calculate the dimension of profile h2A on the rake surface of tools.
Relief angle αf has a range between 20° up to 25° for form-relieved cutters.
Figure 4 Calculation scheme for correction of profile of tool
The value h3 determines shape of profile of shaped lathe tool in its axial plane. This shape is necessary for preparation of grinding wheel used for its production. Calculated values of profile for angle F are shown in Table  2 . 
Material of tool
Monolithic milling tools are produced mainly from high-speed steel. For machining of metal materials, there is recommended the high-productive type of high-speed steel (19 861). [8, 9] Geometry of tool Shaped cutting tools due to simplification, have rake angle γf = 0°. For better cutting conditions of tool, it is recommended to set up rake angle in positive values (up to 20°) or suitable angle of relief plane. Relief angle is chosen according to type and strength of machined material. In this case, relief angle γf is 10° and rake angle αf (on the face of teeth) is 12°. Characteristic dimensions of milling tool are shown in Figure 5 .
Figure 5 -Characteristic dimensions of milling tool and its 3D visualization
External diameter and diameter of mounting slot of milling tool is chosen according to maximal depth of profile hmax. Based on recommended dimensions (Table 3) , we select external diameter of tool da = 105mm and diameter of mounting slot du = 32mm for maximal depth of profile hmax = 15mm. [1, 10] 45  50  8  50  55  65  75  10  55  60  70  80  90  100  12  65  75  90  95  110  15  70  85  95  105 120  18  90  100 115 125  20  95  105 120 130  22  110 125 135  25  115 130 140  28  135 150  30  140 155  32  160  35  165  40 170 Table 3 Recommended dimensions of milling tool
Number of teeth of milling tool is based on formula: = .
.ℎ where np=1.3÷1.5 /6/ Number of teeth for current cutting tool zw=12. Cam lift k is calculated via following formula:
and its actual value k=6mm.
Dimensions of mounting slot of milling tool are shown in Figure 6 .
Figure 6 Dimensions of mounting slot
Other constructional dimensions of milling tool, such as shape and parameters of teeth and are able to calculate based on empiric formulas and relationships. Designed milling tool is usable after subsequent right heat treatment.
Conclusions
Main target of this paper is getting to know with possibilities of production of accurate form cutting tools often used in serial and mass-production. Construction of tool is based on accurate and exact processes, which absent in actual literary sources and publications. New current trends of construction these cutting tools are based on principles of mechanically mounted cutting inserts. Their preparation and production is very complicated and expensive. Cutting tools made by relieving of cutter teeth are easier and less demanding production variant.
